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Justice Week 

  

The Gazette, PoliticsHome - The legal profession's main representative bodies have 

announced the date for the first 'Justice Week' and are hoping to involve businesses, 

the public and frontline service providers in a conversation on wider justice issues. 

  

The week will begin with an event exploring what the public thinks about the justice 

system and how issues are reported by the media. 

  

The  Brief - After the legal eligibility cuts imposed by legislation in 2012, the 

message that pro bono was a nice addition to a state-funded system but not a 

replacement for it was not good enough.  

  

The gloves are coming off, seems to be the message from the organisers. "With so 

many parts of the justice system at breaking point, now is the time to make a strong 

and clear case for why it is so fundamental to our society, economy and democracy," 

they said in a statement. 

 

BSB 

  

The Gazette - Bar representative body the Bar Council has exerted its authority over 

regulator the Bar Standards Board (BSB), persuading it to scale back its proposals for 

dealing with information it receives from third parties about barristers and 

chambers. 

  

At a board meeting last night, the BSB agreed it would not drop the term 

‘complaints’ and replace it with ‘information’. It also agreed that enforcement 

decisions should be taken by five person panels rather than three. 

  

Both amendments to the BSB’s original proposals were made after the Bar Council 

expressed concerns. 

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/yZTICJlzfpAYjUV6lLx?domain=lawgazette.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/ByUbCKmzC8MnRSvCGRE?domain=politicshome.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/u9gkCLn0iNw1ziPskyE?domain=lawgazette.co.uk


 

Court Reform 

  

Governmentcomputing.com reports on the PAC report on the HMCTS reform 

programme: 

  

Resolution, the Magistrates Association and the Bar Council told the committee they 

were frustrated with the quality of HMCTS’s engagement with them so far and that 

they felt informed rather than always consulted or meaningfully engaged. This lack 

of transparency means that interested parties feel that changes are being imposed 

rather than co-created. 
  

Brexit 

 

New Law Journal - The 'disappointing' Brexit white paper could lead to a scenario 

where lawyers on EU soil lose their right to advise on EU law or even on UK law, the 

Bar Council has warned. This would leave UK businesses unable to rely on their 

usual UK lawyers and forced to hire lawyers from the EU instead.  

 

Meanwhile, barristers from England and Wales would be unable to defend the UK 

government, UK businesses or UK citizens in any proceedings before the European 

Court of Justice. In its response to last week's white paper, the Bar Council further 

warned that the UK professions would be left in the margins, making it harder for 

them to maintain or extend their market share.  

 

Consequently, the UK risked losing not only the tax revenue but also the influence 

and 'soft power' generated by the legal services sector in Europe and internationally. 

  

Attorney General 

  

Western Morning News (Devon and Cornwall) - The Lord Chancellor, David 

Gauke MP, the Lord Chief Justice, The Lord Burnett of Maldon, and the Chair of the 

Bar Council, Andrew Walker QC, spoke at the ceremony to welcome Geoffrey Cox 

QC MP to his role.  

  

Devon MP Geoffrey Cox has been sworn in as Attorney General by the Lord 

Chancellor, Lord Chief Justice and Chair of the Bar Council at the Royal Courts of 

Justice. 

  

BAR COUNCIL TWEETS @ https://twitter.com/thebarcouncil 

  

  

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/yUVPCMoNUxkZnHW4Mzt?domain=governmentcomputing.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/kXFSCNpXHVPBgfrpkXB?domain=parliament.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/jQJpCOqLt5ZKBS5PCGR?domain=twitter.com


 
  



 
  

  

  

  


